Hemblington
Primary School
Newsletter
Friday 21.01.22

Values Theme for January:
Resilience & Perseverance

Message from our Interim
Headteachers
We want to write directly to you all to
send on our sincere thanks to the whole
school community of Hemblington.
Never have the school’s values of
resilience and perseverance been more
key!
We understand that when things keep
changing, it is very unsettling for youwhether you are a child or an adult.
The Trust Central Education Team and
Business Teams are working very hard,
often in the background, to make sure
everything continues to run smoothly at
the school during the absence of Miss
Collier.
So, heartfelt thanks to everyone for
their patience and understanding.

News from The Friends of
Hemblington School
After two really tricky years where our
normal Friends’ activities have not been
able to take place, we are looking forward
to bringing back some of our favourite
fundraisers and treats for the children.
The very festive outdoor Christmas Fair
raised an *amazing* £1400, which
included a very generous £250 donation
from Snellings.
We are planning to start ‘Tuck Shop
Fridays’ after February half term and ask
all children (and staff!) to wear red for
our “dress down Friday” on February
11th.
We are planning our next big fundraiser,
to replace the old trim trail on the school
field. Unfortunately, after over 12 years
of providing great entertainment to the
children, the equipment has been
declared unfit for use. We are kicking off
with a celebration of the special date this
year, 22nd February -22.2.22. We are
going to ask every child in school to try to
raise or donate some money. It could be a
donation of £2.22 pocket money, £22.22
with a family sponsored event or if you’re
really ambitious aim for £222.22 from all
your friends, family and neighbours. More
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details will follow in a letter. Start
thinking! Thank you.

Contact Details
Please remember to let us know if your
contact details change. We need up to
date phone numbers, email addresses and
emergency contact names for every child.

the office, so we can look after your child
until you arrive.
Please can all parents come on to the
playground at the end of the day, it can
be very hard for the children (and staff)
to spot parents when they are standing
behind the hedge and we need to ensure
that the children are leaving safely at the
end of the day with their right adults.

Just pop to the office or send us an
email.

Meals and Snacks
We met with Harrison Catering, our
school meal provider, and discussed which
meals are popular with the children and
those that are not so popular. A new menu
that reflects this feedback will be
shared with you soon, ready for meal
orders after Easter for the Summer
term.
Please remember that breaktime snacks
must be either fruit or vegetables. [Many
children are taking an item from their
lunch box for their snack.]

School Timings
Our school gates open at 8:40am and are
locked at 8:50am. If you arrive after the
gates are locked please enter school via
the school office, where Mrs Gant will
meet you. The class register is closed at
9am and children arriving after this time
will be marked as late.
The gate opens at the end of the day at
3:05pm ready for Reception and Year 1
classes who finish at 3:10pm and the rest
of school who finish their day at 3:15pm.
If you are running late please telephone

Attendance Update
We know that many of the children have
suffered with illness this term and this is
unavoidable in school. We regularly
monitor attendance information and our
policy is that we will contact you for an
initial chat about any reasons for
absence, if your child has less than 95%
attendance [including any unauthorised
absence as a result of days off due to
holidays.] We celebrate 100% attendance
in end of term assemblies and each week
we will congratulate the class, which has
the best attendance for the week. Please
let us know if you would like a chat about
any matters related to attendance.

Dates for the Diary:
Spring Term
11th February - Wear red for dress down
Friday
14th-18th February - Half term break
22nd February- Friends’ Fundraising Day
25th February - Year 3 start swimming
3rd March - World Book Day [details to
follow]
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14th-18th March - British Science Week
4th -19th April - Easter Break

This Week’s Learning

was impressed with the thought that the
children put into the moves they made.

Robins have been very busy this week
practising their spellings and acting out
the story of ‘Red’ (an alternative version
of Red Riding Hood).

Cygnets went for a walk to observe how
the ice had melted and unexpectedly
found a lost penguin at the bottom of the
field! It was in a box with a card that
said “I am lost. Help me.”
We took it back to the classroom and
made a plan of how we could help our new
friend.

Swans learnt Capoeira, a blend of dance
and Martial Arts from Brazil. Caroline
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This week Swallows were very excited
to launch their ‘Dragons of China’ topic.
We have begun by sharing and sequencing
the Willow Pattern story, as well as
discussing what we already know about
China. We have also started to read our
class guided reading text, ‘How to train
your dragon’. We also made Chinese
lanterns in art with our name in Chinese
to decorate. Mrs Meston and Mrs Gunn
are also very proud of the Swallows, who
have been working very hard on their
times tables and are now 9 x table pros!
Keep up the great work:)

Kestrel Class were poets this week

adapting Michael Rosen’s poem ‘The
Youngest.’ Ms Jarman gavea special award
to Rocco, Nancy and Jack B. She was
impressed by their wonderful ideas and
creative language. Her favourite lines from
these poems were:
Rocco

Title:- I am the laziest

'...I flounce into the kitchen...'
Jack B

Title:- I am the sleepiest

'.."chill out...leave me alone, it's Sunday!"..'
Nancy

Title:- I am the weirdest!

'...I put a mushroom on my head. I am the
mushroom queen!"

Kingfishers have been learning about
Reggae music this week. Here they are
enjoying some of it!
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Eagles have been getting very messy
this week! The class have made a Greek
vase shape from a balloon and recycled
materials and then covered them in
papier-mâche.

We are incredibly proud of our children each
day.
It is brilliant to see such wonderful learning
continues at a great pace across the school.
In spite of all the challenges we have faced,
we remain triumphant and positive!
Well done to everyone- children and stafffor living the school’s vision of:
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